Volunteers for projects in Athens (“Network for children´s rights”)
CULTURE LAB & TRAIBER
Working with mixed groups of refugee, migrant or Greek children ages 6 to 12!
Creative activities: art and crafts, board games, theatrical games, book reading,
dancing, music lessons, animation, making soft puppets,

exhibitions with

photographs, creative writing, intercultural cooking, and many more, also open for
your ideas!
Educational activities: language lessons for Greek, English, Farsi, Arabic and teaching
for example English through educational games (role games).
In a daily base there are about 25 children attending the activities in Culture LAB and
20 kids the Traiber project. The children are divided in different groups und units
(morning and afternoon shifts).
YOUTH CENTER
Working with mixed groups of refugee, migrant or Greek teenagers and young adults
ages 13 to 21!
Creative activities: Dancing classes, photography, film projects, creative writing,
theater groups, music lessons like drums, guitars, piano and other instruments, singing,
book reading groups, arts and crafts, knitting, upcycling groups, supporting the
young journalist class, workshops on different topics (for example: first aid, political
themes, environmental awareness, digital media, teenage issues, and many more,
also open for your ideas!
Educational activities: Language lessons for German, English, Greek, Farsi, Arabic,
Spanish, French, Italian, etc.
OTHER PROJECTS


Participating in groups that distribute food and survival packages to homeless
or poor people around Athens.



Getting to know and network with other projects of the area.

Additional Skills


High team spirit working in an international working environment.



Being flexible and comprehensive on changing circumstances/needs of the
programs and the different working situation in Greece.



Motivated to work independent and with your own projects/ideas



Being political interested



Having empathy for working with vulnerable groups



Beeing able to coordinate and motivate groups (children, teenagers)

Your Profile
You are pedagogue, social worker, artist, digital science, journalist, politic student, or
similar educational background related to the work of the projects; you have
experience in working with vulnerable groups or children, still studying or are
interested in these issues.
Working conditions: working hours 6 hours per day including the implementation of
activities, preparation of the space, writing reports, follow up, weekly volunteers
meeting and reflexion. Accommodation is provided.

